
Morgan Stanley Technology

2023 Summer Analyst Program (Hong Kong)

Our internships will allow you to:

• Use your technical skills to transform the financial industry, design and implement

innovative solutions to our best-in-class products such as Automated Trading Platforms

• Develop your career in an agile environment, we nurture career Technologists by

investing in continued learning and providing access to mobility opportunities across

teams

• Work in an innovative and global environment where technologists solve complex

challenges with team members from across the world and provides opportunity for global

mobility after joining us full-time

• Potentially receive an offer to join our global Technology Analyst Program (TAP) after you

graduate

Morgan Stanley is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversifying its workforce. © 2022 Morgan Stanley 

Leverage your coding, analytical or engineering skills at Morgan Stanley 

Join our growing Technology team!

Our Technologists design market leading platforms and engineer solutions that move capital

around the world. As a top-tier Investment Bank, clients choose Morgan Stanley due to the

quality of our financial advice and the competitive stability, safety and speed of our in-house

technology platforms. This close partnership between Technology and our business drives the

Firm forward and creates real impact, enabling our clients to fund the next big start up, expand

industries and develop communities. We are looking for penultimate year students to join our

10-week Summer Analyst Program taking place in June to August 2023.

Submit your application
Apply here or through the QR code by September 25th, 2022. 

What our past interns have to say:

Discover More
• Read this article and discover how you can be a Tech Innovator at the Morgan

Stanley. Learn what kind of growth opportunities and career advantages we can

offer technologists that big tech often can’t.

• Find out more about Morgan Stanley Technology and our global team of

Technologists.

• Get interview tips from our staff on How to Ace the Interview

For enquiries, please email asia.recruit@morganstanley.com.

The internship program and the full-time TAP program set me up for success at an

early stage, building a strong foundation in software development, which was helpful

in a lot of technical challenges I face in project delivery. Besides business domain

knowledge, the program helped to build my network with Morgan Stanley

Technologists around the world and understand how my technical skills makes an

impact to the business. I am now the Regional Lead of Equity Derivatives Lifecycle

Management team and a proud mentor of the juniors from TAP program.

– Fani, Vice President, Technology (Hong Kong)

Through the TAP program, I learnt a lot of useful technical skills that shaped my

confidence and ability in tackling problems and formulating solutions. The program

helped me to not only understand applications written in different coding languages, I

was also able to identify my strengths and to focus on improving my skillset. The

program is designed thoughtfully to act as a smooth bridge between your last day as

a student and your first day as a Technology professional. Morgan Stanley puts

emphasis on development and value our growth, and these are some things that

matter to me.

– Pareen, Associate, Technology (Hong Kong)

Join our Hong Kong Technology Insights Day (Sept 22)
We will be holding our Hong Kong Technology Insights Day for you to get hands 

on experience and meet our people. Sign up here or through the QR code by 

September 18th, 2022. 
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